Chapter 3

Leibniz's Rationality: Divine Intelligibility
and Human Intelligibility
Ohad Nachtomy

I

Introduction

My prinrary purpose in fiis papcr is to account for the presence ofand the relations
betwecn two pictures of .ationality - rermed by Marcelo Dascal and Heinrich
Schcpcrs "radical" and 'softer" reason (Dascal 2003) - in Lcibniz's metaphysics.
ln his reply to Schepers in rhe Leibniz Reiew,Dascal has writlcn:
nor lhe crlrrcn.? of soft.ationalitt or \omcthing likeir'in
Leibniz s wrilings. which Schepers, in spire ot rhis auempt ro downgrde its specificity.
does in hcr acknowledge. Nor n ir lhe dts,enr? ofa radicaipicrure, which Schepers, i.
spitc ofhis attcnrFs ro cornne il ro rhe SG negr-po.ject, acturlly uperades to lhc role oi
rhe parrdignr of,?.ru,?,n). Thc hsuc is to whar exienr {hese piclures differ rnd how they
arc related (Discal2004: I4:l)

Theissuearsule[...] is

filly agrcc wirh the last line oflhe passage above. namely, that a majorchallenge
facing L€ibniz's intcrprcrc.s is to describe adequalely 1be relations between these
two pictures or ralher modcs ofrationality.
Accordingly.I will sriggcst that Leibniz\ iwo modes ofrationalily do nolexclude
onc rnolher but rather play complementary roles in his mclaphysics. In doing so.
I will also a(cmpt to shed some lighi on Leibniz's view olpossibiliLy, which is an in
dispensnble aspccr ofhis rationalism and plays a crucial role in his philosophy.I will
argue that some ol rhc difierences between Leibniz's two pictures ofrarionaliry and
lheir complemenrary roles stem from hi! supposition of two diilerenr contcits ol
mlionality: on the onc hand, divine rationality that defines all intelligible concepts
iormally. and. on the other, human rationaUty rhat seeks to represent and discover
thcsc conccpls by padicular examples and pragnatic means. My suggeslion is that
Leibniz's two modcs oi ralionalily partly correspond ro two contexls ol rarional
ity. divine inrelligibiUty and human intelligibility. both of which play an esscnrial
role in his pbilosophy. Il adequare, this mapping clearly speaks against the altempt
to arcribe primacy to Leibniz's h.rd or radical rationalism, defended by Schepers
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(2004 and this volume). Rather.l will argue that Leibniz's lwo modes ofBiionalily
are essential aspects ofhis logic and metaphysics.l
In the 6rst section,I present Leibniz's notion ofralionality as intclligibiU ty. In thc
sccond secrion,I present rhe notun ofinrelligibiliry in irs divinc conrcxl which also
conesponds to Leibniz's presuppositions aboul the notion ofpossibility. In the third
section.I present Leibniz's noiion of intelligibilily in its buman contexl.I conclude
by pointing our some of {he intrinsic connections belween these 1wo contexts of

ralionalily in Leibniz\ pbilosophy.

2 Leibniz's Rationality

as

Intelligibility

Let me begin with a bricl rcrnindcr ofLcibniz's 1wo principles ofreason and their
roler while the principle of contradiction defines the space of logical possibilities
and necessilies. the principle of suflicient reason is used for choosing the best (and
allowing non-deductive deliberalion) arnong logical possibilities. lt goes without
saying that Leibniz\ notion ofrationality itselfcan he partly chrracterizcd through
his employment ofhis'1wo great principles of reason".
Leibniz is very clear in using the principle ol non-contradiction (or self consisiency) to characlerize Ihe realn of the intelligible, which he equates wilh the
possible. As he wriles, "all truths that concern possibles or essences and lhe impossibility ol a thing or its ne.cessity rest on the principle of contradiction . . ."
(On Frcedonand Possibirt, (1680 I682)i A&G 19). Accordinsly,
the possible is wrdl can be conceived, $at h so .s not to make the word cln oc
cur in rhc dcrinilion of possiblc what is ndeabo.l ckadf b! nn a ehtive hnd,6e
ihpossible-whal h nol possible (C,n/e.si,r A VI 3 126-1 27).

"WhaL is understood by an attenrive mind" is defined by fte principle ofconlradiction, so thar, in rhis sense, any (rnd only) consistent thonght is decmcd intelligible
or possible. As Leibniz says, "the possible is that which does not imply a contradiction' (A vI 2 475).'? is clear thal by "attentive rnind" Leibniz refers primarily !o
Cod's mind. As be writes. "God is lhat which perceives perfectly whatever can be
perceived" (A VI3 519; SR 79).
While this view ofintelligibility might seem all too familiar,I would like to draw
attention to a number of non lrivial featu.es ofLeibnizt rationality that are closely
relatcd 1() il:

(l)

The scope of ra&rnality is more exrensive than that of truth and validity.

Il

ftal the realm ol the
rcalm oftruth, as well as ofvalid inferences. This

inlelligibiliry is dcfined in terms ofself

consisLency, ir lollows

rational is morc cxDnsive than thc
also extends considerably ihe traditional scope oflogic.Indeed, in Leibniz. logic is
not limited to inferential relations between concepls (syllogisiics): il also includes
the conlent and struciure ofconcepls.ln other words, as l-eibniz's examples amply
show, hc is not interested only in the ftrmal aspect of concepLs but rlso in thcir
content and scmantics. Likcwisc,logic is nol limircd to cxanining the truth value

ofpropositions bui also examines their intelligibility and the intelligibility of lheir
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liom which

they are made up. This notion oflogic and

rationality is intrinsically related ioLeibniz s combinalorial thcorv of iniclligibiliiv'
which I shall sketch in Section 3.
(2) Leibniz sees logic as intrinsically related 1o what he calls "Divine Conbinatorics" {nd the human artempl to model ii. He considers his logic as a part ot' a
combinatorial aclivity, which he ascribcs both lo God and to humans. According to
Leibniz. combinaiorics is the most gcneral science and, accordinglv, hs objective
is to caplurc the mosl gcncral laws oflhough!.r In rhis wav, rhe scope ofLeibniz's
logic includes all potsibililies or all inElligible concepts in the sense of capluring
how they are formed in God's nderstanding. This has been his conception of logic
since his early work. re ,4 ne Co lbinatoria (1666), which co nsisrs both in the an of
discovering new conccpts and profositions and in rhe a( ofasce.taining their lrulh

(3) As we have seen. intelligiblc concepls arc defined in terms of consistent
combinations of terms. which imply complex concepts or propositions Leibniz\
position implies that his notion

of truth presupposes

thar

of possibililv

and

intclligibili!y.a And indeed, since his Paris ycars Leibniz is clear that assessing thc
truth of proposhions rcquires real definitions, which show thal the concepts used
in propositions are possible or self consisient- Thc paradigmrtic and formalive ex
amplc of this approach is his aucmpt 10 provid€ a real dclinilion ol the notion oi
(and tbus to prove rhc possibiliiy ot) the tld Prdlcr,rr,-dn as a prccondition for
asserLing its existcncc. As he wriLcs.
A Eal dcfinnion isonc according lo which it h estabiished th.t thedefined ding is possible
and does not inplt rconlradiction. For ilthis is nol esmblished lora given lhing. then no
reasoningcan be saiely laken abolt it, since if it involvcs a co.radiclion. theoppositecan
pc$aps be concludcd aboul lhe sane thing wnh equal right And lhis {as lhc def4l in
Anselm\ dcnomlraton, ievilcd by Descancs, th.l lhe nost Frtect or lhe grertesl bei'g
nn{ cxisl. since ir involles exhlence. For il h.ssunrcd wnhoul proof that a most Perfccl
beingdoes noL iflply aconlr.diclionirnd rhis gale nreoccxsion lo rccognize whatthe n'lure
of
derinirion qN (A l-,'c. nhen of Di s..raies cit.^ 686: cired lion Leibniz 2001 :

r;r

1

:r05-301).

The truth (or lalsity) of rhe claim "Cod exisis" presupposcs the possibilitv or
irlellisibilily ofthe nodon of God,definedas'lhegrearesrornrostpcrlectb€in8"'
tl is inrerestirg lo observe that Leibniz's paradigmalic c)Gmple of an simpossiblc
norion is a veiy similar notion, nameiy, th of "1he grcatest numbcr" Whv did
Lcibniz think rhit'lhe grcatest being" constilutes a paradignr ol possibiliLy and
"1he grcalesl numbef a paradigm of impossibilily is a iascinating question thal I
address elscwhere (Nachtomy 2005)

(4) Leibniz's celebrarcd rheory oflrulh as the inclusion of a predicate in a subjecl

also lollows lion his inalysis of intelligible notions in tcrms of the principle ol
conrradiclion. This can be lresenrcd along rhe lbllowing linesrAnything tbalcan be
said -eithc. truly orfalsely -presupposcs a proposirion A proposidon presupposes
predication, thal is, an ascriprion of a predicale term to a subjecl-term. As part of
his compositional view ofconcepts. Leibniz presupposes that all complex concepts
have krgical predicates, which he idcntilies witlr irs logical constiluen!s the various
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conceptual clemenls thaimake it up. Thus. ifan ascription ol a predicate to a subjecl
picks ou1 one of the subjecfs constiluents. tbe proposition is lrue: othelwise, ii is
falsc.
(5) Leibniz's notion ofpossibility is also logically pnorlo his noiion ofexi(cnce
Anything that can exisl must be conceived as a possibility in the rnind ofGod, who
may create it or no1. This is lrue of the actual world and it is consistent with Leibniz's
metaphysical accounl of creation, according to which the actual world is selected
arnong many possible worlds, according 10 the principle offte best However, note
rhat, in apptying the principle of the bes1. one goes beyond the principle of conlradiction into questions that involve noral considemdons as well as non deduclive
reasoning.

3 Intelligibility in the Divine Context
Let me now presentin somc more detail (yetstillvery briefly) Leibniz's prcsuppositions about possibiliry.6 As I already noted, for Lcibniz. possibilities arc conceived
in Cod's mind. Morc specifically. possibililics are conceived as consistent or intel'
ligible thoughls in God's mind. The dennition of possibiUty in terms of the con
sis@ncy rclalion implies tbat the notion of possibility applics to complex thoughls
alone. This is the case, since, thus defined. possibiliLies require a (consistency) relaiion between ierms. For lhis reason. complex thoughls or concepts presuppose
sinple constituents.? Le;bniz indeed presupposes absolutely simple constiLucnts or
forms. He w.ites that, "there are necessrrily sirnple fbrms" (A VI 3 514: SR 69),
and that "nolhing can be said of forms on account of $eir sirnplicity" (ibid.). He
also stresses thal lhese simple forms arc unanalyzable and indefinable (A VI 3 572i
A VI3 590) andthathumans cannolknow what they arc - apoint to which we shall

In€reslingly, Leibniz identifics ihe simple forms with the allributes of God. He
writes that "God is thc subject of all absolule sirnple forms" (A VI 3 519i SR 79)
and tbat [a]n attribute of God isany simple form" (A VI 3 514; SR69) Aswe
shall see, this accords with his view oflhe produciion ofpossibilities as consistenL
thoughts in Ood's mind.
his also significant that God's sinple lbnns are unique, so thareach differs from
all olhers. This difference conslitutes wha! Fichant (19981 85-119) has callcd the
"source of negalion". In Lcibniz's words.
Therc are nccessdily sereral affmatile primary attributes: lor iflhere werc only one- onlv
onc lhingcould be u.derstood. Il sccn$ thal negatile alTeclionscln rise o.ly lron a plu_
nlny ol rl0rnative alrliburcs (A VI 3 572 573i SR 93).

He also wriles: "Icannotexplain howlhings resultfrom fonnsotherlhan by analogy

the way in which nunbers result from units wilh this difference, that all
units arc homogencous. but forms are ditrercnt" (A Vl 3 523; SR 85). The postuiation of unique sirnple fbrms would allow Leibniz to account ior negations and
thc inconpatibility relations among predicates of complex concepts. As Fichant
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argues convincingly, unlcss a variely of simple lbnns are supposcd, ir would be
iinpossible ro account fo. cxclusion relalions among complex conccprs ("L origine

de la n6gation", reprintd in Fichant 1998: ll7). Without such r suppositlon. it
would bc impossible 1o accounl for the variety of possible individuals and ihe
conrpossibility rclations between them, which are ncccssary lbr the lbrmalion of
possible worlds. Thus. withoul srcundi's his thcory offte production ofpossibili
ties in unique simple forms, Lcibniz would nol be entitled to his doctrino that each
individual has a complete cancept(Discours de MZtat )'ri4de l3) and that they are
disrributed in possible wo.lds in God's mind.
As thc "subiect ofall perfections" and as an active (hinking) agent.e Cod !hinks

the various combinarions among his simple forms, so that complex concepls or
possibiliries arise in his mind (see A VI 3 51,1i SR 71). As Leibniz puts it, "Cod
thinks out infnitely many things in infiniEly many ways" (A VI 3 5l5i SR 71).
Thus, Leibriz's notion of possibility presupposes simple fonns and thcir menlal
cornbination in various ways. Al1 the consislen t resulLs of lhese nrental compositions
are seen as logical possibilities and inconsistenL ones 3re seen as impossibilities.
ln addirion, according 1i) Leibniz, God's thinking implies reiterative reltection.
This point can be put briefly thus: For Leibniz. thinking implies reflection, and
relleclion implies reilerative reflections. Rcgrrding the lirst point, he wriles, "Jal
necessary being acts on itself. or. irlhinks. For 10 think is nothingother than (osense
oneself' (A VI 3 587;SR 113). "Thinking is internal aclbn on i$elf. redeclion and
perccption" (A VI2 493). He even goes as far as clairning that "God understands
because he acts on himself' (A VI 3 463r SR I t).
Regarding the secord point, ifGod rellccts or acts on himseli what is hc.enccting on? what is he perceiving in perceivi.g himselfl I suggest tha! God reflecLs on
his simplefoflns and that he renecrs on his reflections.ln fac!, hemay furthcrreflect
on these rcsulling reflections to inlinily. As Leibniz interestingly notes:
The mind never forgcts antlhing since the dind h indestuctible, Motion, once given. is
nccessarily continued. Thought- or lhe sensadon oioncscif. i.e.. actioi on oneseli h neces
sarily conrinued (A VI3 588;SR I ll).

Leibniz draws an intcresting rnalogy between the reflection of rcflections and the
rclations o{ relalions. both ot' which. as Leibniz's example shows. go to infinity
(A VI 3 399; SR I l5). His explicit lascination with thc nolion of reflection of
reflecrions comcs our clearly in passages such as this:
The following opeorion ol the mind seems to nc to bc most wondertLrl: nanely. when I
$ink dat I im ihinkirg. lnd in thc nriddle olmy lhinung I note lhli I !m lhinking about
my rhinking, and a little hler Nonder.r rhis tripliig olrcRccrion. Nexl I also notice th.l I
ur *ondering rnd in some way I wonder !t rhis *onder...(A VI3 5l6i SR ?3).

This remarkable passage testi6cs to Leibniz\ iteralive view of reflecdon. Leibniz
continues with rhe fbllowing cxample:
When ir happcns that he cannot sleep. let him begin ro lhink of himsclland of his thinking
. . .aid so lhc pe.ception olr peicePlion to innnity is
perperually in rhe mlnd. and in ihat lhereconsisls ns erhlence rcl x., and lhc ncccssily of
rhccontinuation (A VI I5l?iSR ?3 75)

rnd oflhe percepdon ol perceprions
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Here we see that the reflection ofreflections to infinity is cleariy on Leibniz's mind.
Let us conneci his view ofreiterative renection with his view of possibiliry. civen
thal God thinks all possibilities as complex. self consistenr thoughts, Cod's reflections may be seen as all tbe combinalions arnong his simple lorms and rhe relarions

There is one more component in Leibniz's presupposirions regarding the conposition of concepts or possibiliries in God's mind thar is worrh noting here: codt
reflections have what Leibniz calls a natural ordering from rhe sinple 10 rhe com,
plex. He recalls having Siven the fbllowing definilion: "naturally prior involves rhe
rnore simple" (VE 132).10 "P or by nature is a rerm which consists of Lems less
derived. A term less derived isequivalentto one [which includes] asmallesr nunber
of primitivesimple terms"(lT 100).rr
However. as Rauzy remarks. rhis natu.al order constirures a general marrix to
which one can refer in considering the ordcr of rhings rather rhan rhc order of hurnan discoveries (Rauzy 19951 40). One reason for dris is that the sirnple forms
are unknowable to hunans.r? As Leibniz makes clear, "lalo analysis of conceprs
by which we would arrive ar primirive notions. i.e., ar those which are conceivcd
through thcmselves, does nor scem ro be in human powcr'1A VI4 530).i:r
In concluding $is section. let me summarize Leibniz's prcsuppositions presented above. FirsL I nored thal possibiliries are situated in a conceptual realm
and are seen as rhoughts in Cod's mind. More precisely. possibiliries are seen as
consistent thoughls in God's mind. Consislenr doughts are explicatcd in rems
of complex lhoughts or complex concepls. whercas complex concepts prcsuppose
simple elemcnts so lhat consis(ency relations hold beiwccn rhe tenns of comptex
We have scen that Leibniz presupposes logically simplo elements that are indefinable and unanalyzable. Furlhermore, Leibniz identifies thesc logically simple
clements with God's auribures or God's simple forms. At the sa.ie rime, cod is
scen not merely as "the subject ofall simplc foms" but also as an acdve, thinkirg
mind. More precisely, Cod is scen as the most perfect mind whose primary acliviry
is thinking and self-reflecrion. In addition, Leibniz sees cod as reilecring on his
simple aitributes or forms. Cod's reflections on his simple anributes may be seen
as mental combinalions ofhis simple forms ftat produce cornplcx forms. Likewise.
God's reflecdvc operations are iterative, implying thar he renccts upon his reflections. In this way. cod rhinks rhe combinalions among bis simple forms, so thar
more and more complex concepts arise in his nind. This implies that God combines
the simplc foms in a natural order from the simplc to rhe complex - and, in this

\er\e. Leibnr/ \ s)\rem ol po*rbrlir) i, recur,i\e.
These suppositions agree with laibniz's (and his Seneration's) assumption thal

any conplex concept is composed of simplc ones and can. at leasr in principle, be
analyzed inlo its constilueors. The very sirnplc consrituents. though. cannor be ana,
lyzed and constirute ihe basic elements, which arc ar the foundarion ollhis combi
natorial approach bpossibiliry. Since rhe basic elenents arc seen as the atlributes o1'
Cod, both God's simple attribuies and his mental op€rarions constiture the actualisl
nspect ofLeibniz's approach to possibiliry.
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Leibniz's approach 1o possibilily is. thus, can.?pt dl;r, in the sense that possi
bilities arc thoughts of God, noi en(ities or poEntial starcs of existing things; it is
logical in the sense that il is divorced ftom the lemporal notion ofporcntiality and
inherenl capacities ot existing things; and it is drtrall$ (in Adams' 1979 sense) m
lhat it presupposes an actual basis. viz., God's mind and his simple anributes

4 Divine Rationality and Human Rationality
producing all inlelligible concepts by composing all simple forms in allvr'ays. that is, as apurely formal cornbinatorial scheme.
itre human aLtempt to discover and partly represent these concepls constitutes a different conte{t of mlionaiiry. One sharp difference between human rationality and
divine .ationality is thar humans nrust employ svrnbols and a languagc in order to

While divine ratbnality can bc seen

as

represcnt and use concepts. Humans must use symbols and signs (to represent pure
(and
conceprs) and they nust also use exa,nples 10 subs(anriate the purelv formal
Lcibniz'
the
to
here
lhat,
according
cmpty) universal slructure. It is worfi recalling
condition
a
necessary
noted
earlier,
discovery and formulation ofconcepts is, as we

for ascenaining the truth and falsity oipropositions
There ue two addidonal constrainis on human rationalilv: (l) humans cannot
grasp ihe very simple fonns. and (2) they cannol grasp vcrv complex notions As
;e have seen, both simple and complex norions are postulaled in Leibniz's conbinarorial scheme, which is presupposed to be operativc in God's nderstanding The
nrsl constrainr. fte diffculty ofgrasping the simple ideas' is inrinsicallv rclated to
Leibniz's view ofsymbolic representation. Since we cannot perceive the true simple
elernents dircclly. we havc 1o assign simple symbols or characlers lo sland lbrthem'
Like lette.s ollhe alphabct orthe narural numbers, such simplcs cotstitute thebasis
of any represenlational system.r4 At the same time. the possibility of rcpresentadon
depends. according to Leibniz, on a structurat resemblance (isomorphism) between
th; concept and the symbol (see. e g., Quid sit idea)- The method and dre order of
constructing a symbol musr correspond 10 the method and the order of thc produc
tion ofthe complex idea in God\ mind However sincethis vicw olreprcsentatioo
rcquires structural resemblance, the sinples cannot be represcnted Bv definition'
the simple clements lack any structurc.
The limit on complexity de.ives from the finitude ofourrninds, which also makes
the indispensability ofusing symbols evident Civen these constainls on human ra'
rionality, Leibniz's early schemes, the Universal Language and the Real Character
istics are best scen as human projecls lhat presuppose divine rationalitv ofabsolute
intell igiblc concepts, on the one hand, and reflecl lhe human atempt to represent and
approach these concepls, on the other' ln this sense, these projects refleci different
but intrinsically relaied kinds ofrationality. The consistency assumption oI the intel-

Iigibilily ofconccpts is ofcourse common to both contexts ofrationalitv. However'
whereas in the divine conrexl it is selfevident, in the human contcxl it prcsenls itself
as a lask thar must be approached by neans ofsymbols and characlers

It seems to me rhal the connection between these lwo conlexls of rationality
can be seen clearly through Leibniz's supposition of the combinatorial nature of
concepts. which is comnon to borh conlexrs. The combinatorial nalure ofconcepts
seNes as the lbrmal and universal structure of all concepls by stipulating a calcu
lus of all lhe consisteni combinations among ail simple tbrms in God's mind. The
combinaoial nature of concepls applies 10 human thought as well. However, hu
mans must substitutc Lhc variablcs - and rhc simplc elenenls and rhe combinatorial
rules - with norations, including rhe "alphabet" and the synux of actual sciences,
practices. and applicarions. such as written languages. geomelry. music. chemistry
elc (see, e.g.. Leibniz s lelter to Tchirnhaus of 1678).
In ihis sense. theuniversal language serves as a necessary inslrument forhumans
to rep.esent the purely intelligible realm of concepls in God's mind. And, in this
way, Leibniz's p.ojecl of a universal languagc is intrinsically rclatcd to his notion
ol possibility. In facl it is arguablc that Lcibniz's proiecr of a universal language
derives irs inspiration and raison d'aie tonl' his.oaception ofpossibility. The uni
versal language complemerts Leibniz's view of possibility by devising the means
for representing concepts and possibilities to human beings. In this sense, Lcibniz is
both ahedgehog and albx, toborow the lerminology made f.tn us by Isaiah Bcrlin.
On the one hand, he supposes a unitying formal basis lbr all conceprs and possiblc
obiects ol knowlcdgci on thc other hand, Lhis thin Str ctu.c can only be realized if
it is applied lo a variety ol domains and disciplines. It thus admils bolh unily and
multiplicity in the sense thal all parlicular notations and domains have a common
and unive.sal foundation. Therefore, the proiect ofa unersal languagc calls for the
deslgn of particuLat notations fo. ils very realizaiion. This picture exphins Leibniz's
usage ofa variety of specimens and models from difiercni domains nnd disciplincs.
ltllre pure $iences such s ma$emllics are seen as $e source ola livcr, a rlrhcr dry and
meager source, bur ftom ir waterdescends continuouslt into the.rosr fertile rived ot tuixed
sciences like.co0srics, optics. xnd nechanics, {hich in rurn flow our inio a se! olvarious
uses andapplicalions(Bcclcy 2001:8li De ,",Drirar ,,,/,J, 7r A VI2 160).

5 Conclusion
I have argued thal the presence ofLeibniz s two modes ofralionalily (hard and soii)
partly derives from his undeNtanding of ratiorality in terms of intelligibility rnd
fion his supposing oftwo differcnr conbxa of intelligibiliry - di!'ine and humnn which complcment rather lhan exclude one anofter. The so rce of hard rarionality
is rhe formal saucLurc ol conccpls in God's mind. The source ol soli ralionaliry is
the need ofhumans ro represent and employ such concepts in practical and scientilic
contexls. Ifthis is righr. the questlon whether Leibniz was a hard or a soft ralionalisl
is misguided. His particular kind of ralionalism clearly presupposes and requires
both modes ofralionalily. I have tried to show thar each mode of.ationaliLy to some
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extent requircs the olher and that thcir mutual usagc typifies the conplexity
subrlciy of Lcibniz's rationality.
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